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Half Term One: Cricket and Basketball
Half term 1 for PE we had a new sport for everyone to try at Broomhill. Following on
from this year’s England World Cup success we had a go at Cricket. This was a massive
success with the children; we worked on our catching, bowling, fielding and most
importantly batting. Everyone from Red to Blue base showed some impressive skills.

Wednesdays After School Club for Y1/2s was Basketball with Faye. Children worked on
their passing, dribbling, shooting and match play. It was a fun club with great team work
on display.

Half Term Two: Gymnastics and Multi Skills
This half term with all the excitement of the run up to Christmas it was also an exciting
term for PE. Our topic was gymnastics. We have some fantastic gymnasts at Broomhill
and they have improved their balancing, travelling, rolling and jumping this term.

After School Club this term was multi skills where we worked on the skills needed for lots
of different sports. Some of these included our throwing and catching, running and
agility, striking and dodging.

Let’s Get Cooking

This term some children from Yellow Base have made savoury scones, biscuits and
flapjack. The children have been using different techniques to produce these very tasty
foods. They have used the rubbed in, melting, and creaming methods. The children have
also been learning the bridge and claw technique for chopping food.
The children have produced 80% savoury and 20% sweet foods to ensure that they all
know about nutrition and healthy eating.

This year’s Broomhill Sports Leaders!
This year’s Y2 Sports Leaders are very excited to get going. They have received their
lanyards and have had playleader training with Faye. They have been taking their newly
learnt leading skills onto the playground to play some exciting games with all the other
children at Broomhill ensuring our lunchtimes keep active.

Broomhill is GOLD
Faye attended the Sheffield PE conference at the start of the year on behalf of
Broomhill and picked up our KS1 Gold Sports Mark Award for the academic year 18/19.
This recognises the schools efforts to be an active school including active break and
lunch times, clubs, attending competitions, sports leaders and links with the sporting
community. We aim to keep this excellent work up and achieve our third consecutive
Gold Mark Award this year.

Coming up next half term
Next half term we have dance in our PE lessons which is another favourite with all the
pupils. Wednesday sports club will be cheerleading/dance. We will also have an extra
club on Tuesdays which will be dodgeball for Y1/2 children to practise their skills
towards the chance of attending a dodgeball festival with local S10 schools.
Hope everyone has a fun and active Christmas and New Year!

